gilt pillars, between every two of which a scene was painted. Her head
was small, the dark-brown hair so neatly set that in itself it seemed ro
form a cap within the pearl-studded net that confined it. Pearl-studded,
too, was the net that rose from the straight line of corsage to cover her
white shoulders, and of pearls was the slender stole she wore and even
the tassels in which it ended. Her face was long and pale, and at
present almost mask-like in its calm. The wide-set eyes were dark
and so gravely thoughtful as to seem sad. The lips were moderately
full and only moderately red,
He could not conceive that this was the lady he had served a year
ago. For this lady was unforgettable, and she had no place in his
memory. Her beauty none would have denied, though none might
have deemed it unearthly, as Prospero deemed it. Its power lay in
some inner grace, reflected in those grave eyes, in her serenity and
steady poise.
She was attended by an elderly woman in black, who remained like
a sentry on the lawn's edge, with folded hands.
Her voice came level and deep-toned. "You choose an odd way
to enter. Or do you drop from Heaven ?"
Breathing hard he answered her.  "Into Heaven, I think."
"Into the way of it, perhaps." But although there was a faint
smile on her lips, the sadness of her eyes appeared to deepen. "It is
rash to leap without looking. Never so rash as now. What do you
want here?*'
He was frank.  "Sanctuary.  I am in flight from death.'*
"Into the very arms of it. Poor man ! This is an infected house."
"Infected?" She mistook the sudden horror in his eyes, but only
until he spoke again. "Not you.? Ah, never you! The plague cannot
have touched you."
"You think it discriminates? Perhaps it does. I have had it. I
am healed again. But it may be that I am not yet safe to approach.
And all is poisoned here. Corruption stirs under the fair surface of
this place."
"Let it stir," said he.  "It shall not make me sorry that I came."
"Yet it should, if you come seeking life."
"I have found it," he dared to ansv;er.
She played the game he set.  "To die perhaps tomorrow."
"No matter. At least I shall have lived a day. A day in thirty
years."
'*We toy with words, I think," said she, her calm unruffled. "Pet
haps you think I jest, to punish your intrusion; and you answer me
in kind."
"I had no thought to be merry, madam."
"it's as well. This is not a merry place. Shall we leave pretty
insincerities?"
"They hive never been among my accomplishments," he assured
her. But she was not heeding his words. Her eyes were intent upoa
-his face; her expression was no longer of a frozen calm.
**I seem to know you," she said at last
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